The ViuLite® SL20S insulating glass units are manufactured in accordance with high technical specifications and production standards. The slat tilting, lowering and raising functions are achieved using a magnetic slider, placed on the right or left-hand edge of the glass. A narrow adhesive transparent profile ensures the linear movement of the slider. The blind is raised and lowered by moving the slider up or down and is tilted by slightly lifting or lowering the same slider.

**Slat**
Aluminum, AA 6011-T8 alloy. Dimensions: width 1/2" (12.5mm), thickness 0.2 mm. High-resistance polyester paint. The slats have a special treatment designed to eliminate possible emissions of chemical products inside the insulated glass unit, when exposed to ultraviolet and heat radiation i.e. non-fogging.

**Internal cords**
Thermo-fixed 100% polyester with internal core and excellent dimensional stability.
Glass size feasibility range:

- Glass height:
  - 910 mm (36 1/16")
  - 1380 mm (54 5/8")

- Glass width:
  - 86 5/8" (2200 mm)
  - 1400 mm (55 3/8")
  - 1800 mm (70 7/8")
  - 2200 mm (86 5/8")
  - 264 mm (10")

- max. area: 2m² (21.5 ft²)

Blinds can be titled and raised
Blinds can only be titled and supplied with locked bottom rail
Outside of feasibility range (please contact Unicel for special arrangements)
Blinds can only be tilted but will be delivered completely raised (temporarily, for transportation purposes)